Grill Boards
THE KEY APPLICATION AREAS OF GRILL BOARDS

• Decorative Room Partition    • Designer Roof Ceiling
• Modular Kitchens jali     • Lobby jali    • Cabinets jali    • Wardrobes jali
• LED Panels jali     • Bathroom Vanity jali  • Wooden Handcraft items/Toys & Puzzles
• Educational Tools/Aids & casing for scientific instruments
• Exhibition Stalls & Display/POP    • Automotive Interior cladding & paneling
• Routing & carving of Trophies/Gift items
• Routed Shutters for Kitchens & Wardrobes with membrane or polished surface.
• Embossed Panels cum grill for Wall Cladding    • Can be used in door manufacturing
• Decorative Display Panels    • Railway Cushion Base
• High-quality 3D decorative MDF carved panel

Good Service

1. We can cooperate with client to open new design and make personalized products according to client requirements.
2. Let you know the process from production to loading for your order.
3. We are care about the case of the goods when you received and try our best to solve the problem.

Why choose Sehrawat Brother GRILL BOARDS?

1. Extensive choice of new design and finishes to suit any building.
2. Innovative, attractive jali designed for long-life secure, durable, energy-efficient performance to meet Code for Sustainable Homes requirements.
3. Jali systems engineered for fast, easy fabrication and fitting – keeping project times and costs down.
4. Precision manufacture by Sehrawat Brothers- giving you quality-assured Jali every time.
5. Technical support from the industry leaders, ensuring you get the best-value, optimum-performance doors for your project.
SEHRAWAT BROTHERS panels are exciting and fashionable decorative products in contemporary in your space design. The unquestionable luxury, quality, and creativity of our interior & exterior design products has made the Sehrawat Brother name synonymous with excellence. Sehrawat Brother offers a full range of wall paneling products including 3D panels, WPC Jali, MDF Jali, HPL Jali, UV Marble sheet, wave Board, Deco Wall Panels, decorative grille, reclaimed wood panelings, Fiber Cement Jali, WPC Door, BGP Wall Panels, Metal backplash, Leather tiles and others, they are made from environment friendly material. Sehrawat Brother is a new revolution of modern products. Sehrawat Brother panels are ideal space covering products that can be used in interior and exterior decoration. They are great solutions to ugly, stubborn problematic wall, ceiling or any surface that needs covering. Such as living room, bedroom, kitchen room, TV background, feature walls and ceiling in house decoration; company logo wall, meeting room, lobby backdrop, reception desk front function room in office, restaurant, cafes, cinema and night clubs decoration. Other than creating a stunning visual effect for wall, Sehrawat Brother panels can also be crafted into furniture designs, such as cabinet doors, bed headboard, bedroom wardrobe and kitchen cabinet.

Sehrawat Brother is a factory direct online store of its products, our products support worldwide delivery. For decades, we focus on developing state of art space design materials in both residential and commercial level. To follow the trend of cross border e-commerce business, we cut out the distribution channels and retail shops in domestic market (INDIA), and move our business directly in the internet, we have established our e-commerce channel. we only stock hot sale designs, and for regular items we offer make to order service to lower inventory. This low-cost marketing strategy supports our low price policy, driving us to lead the industry in ideas, quality, accuracy and design concept continuously. No matter you are a designer, architect or house owner, Sehrawat Brother will be always your best choice. Product at sehrawat brother is 1/3 of Asian price, all the quality.

**PRODUCTS**

- 3D Wall Panels
- UV Marble Sheet
- 3D Leather Panels
- BGP Wall Panels
- PVC Wall Panels
- Solid Wood & WPC Doors
- PVC Mica & Edge Banding Tape
- MDF / HDF / PVC / WPC Jali Cutting
- Corian / Stone Cutting
- Stainless Steel / Mild Steel Jali
- Wave Board / Embossed Panels
- Deco Wall Panels
- HPL / ACP / Acrylic / Ply Cutting
- Fibre Cement Board Jali Cutting